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BMN OPPOSES
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Defines Democratic Principles

as Applied to "Trust
Question.

DENIES HE IS A CANDIDATE

Final Speech Before World Tour
Joins Issue With Roosevelt on

Enlargement of Federal
Power Over Trusts.

CHICAGO. Sept. 12. "I want to make
ray position porfeotly olear; I want to say
to you tfcsi net only am I not announcing
a candidacy, but I am not permitting- - a
oandloacy."

In these words "William J. Bryan ad-

ministered a chock to the enthusiasm
uhlch, at the Jefferson Club banquet,
given tonight in Mr. Bryan's honor,
greetad the speeches advocating his nom-
ination for the third time for the Presi-
dency.

There had been warm words of praise
for Mr. Bry&n. particularly from

Olllc M. James, of Kentucky,
and Judge James B. Larvin, of Covington,
Ky., who had declared unqualifiedly for
Mr. Bryan as the Democratic nominee for
President in 180S, and from Alexander
Troup, of New Haven, who declared that
Bryan was the legitimate leader of the
Democratic party la the coming cam-palg- n.

"H'hen Mr. Bryan, who came last on the
programme, rose to respond to the toast,
"Democracy vs. Centralization," he de-

ferred hte formal address for a few mo-

ments until he had returned thanks for
the words of praise showored upon him
by the speakers who preceded him, and
until he had set himself right upon the
question of his candidacy for the Pres-
idency.

Too Soon to Xame Candidate.
"1 am not now," said Mr. Bryan, "a

candidate for any office, I have said that
I never again would be a candidate for
office, but I want to say now that talk of
candidacy for office doos not affect me
as it once did. I believe my place in his-

tory will be determined, not by what the
people are able to do for me, but what I
am able to do for the people. I think it
is now too soon to choose a candidate for
President to make the race throe years
from now; it is too early to pledge our-

selves to any one man. I trust that be-

fore the time comes to name a man for
the next Presidential nomination imore
light may be thrown upon our party's
pathway, and that a man may be chosen
who will be best able to do for the party
more than I have yet been able to do."

Covers were laid for 300 guests at the
banquet, and among those present wore
Representative H. L. Rainey. of Illinois;
OlWe MwJamee, of Kentucky; Mayor Ed-

ward F. xunne. of Chicago; Judge James
B. Tarvln. of Covington. Ky.; Samuel

of Aurora, 111., and Claronce S.
lrrow.

Mayor Dunne's Compliments.
Mayor Dunne said in part;
We Wvr met tonight to do bear ad with

fcon voyrfge to our dlxtlnjrwlshed ixnh admired
Ktteet. Colon! Bryan. We admire and

htm because at ail times and under
sit clrcumM&Acee. and in every place In
which He has found himself he haa steed
Jor purity in politics and placed men above
mammon. Whether in victory or In defeat,
he Always stood for the right, and the man
who fco acts must always earn, as he has
earned, the repec and confidence of his
eO"v countrymen.
And. now that he is leaving us fer a trip

abrnad. our good wishes go with him, and
re ask htm. In his travels abroad, to note

well the advantages and disadvantages of
rovernmentat Institutions, and te bring back
to us the benents of his observations and ex-
perience.

And particularly we ask him te inquire
Into and report to us the results which he
dlseovers of the operation of great public
Utilities in private and public hands.

Bryan Defines Two Forces.
"When Mr. Bryan rose to speak he was

greeted with an enthusiastic demonstra-
tion, and some minutes passed before the
applause had subsided sufficiently for him
to proceed. He spoke on "Democracy vs.
Centralization." his speech being in part
as fellows:

The partial adoption by some of the
leaders of remedies proposed by the

democratic party makes It opportune to
draw a distinction between the fundamental
principles of Democracy and the principles
of tho-- who view subjects of government
from a different standpoint. There are two
forces constantly at work In every nation,
one force tending to carry the government
from the people. To go a little farther back,

may start with a proposition that there
are only two theories of government one
that a government is a thing created by
the people for themselves this Is the theory
which is embodied In our Declaration dt In-
dependence, which declared that govern-
ments derive their Just powers from the con-
sent of the governed. The opposite theery
Is that governments are Imposed by the few
on the many such governments rests on
force. Few. If any. governments now known
entirely exemplify eljher. nearly all. If not
all. of them, representing a compromise be-
tween the two theories, but In every govern-
ment there Is a tendency either In one direc-
tion or the jther In monarchies the fight
lor Is often made for some
particular reform, without avowing the finalpurpose and without discussing fundamentalprinciples, and some republics, those whichattempt to restrict the power of the people,
often raajte their fight under some mask.

Oppoe Centralizing Power.
In this country opposition to the rule of

the people usually takes the form of ad-vocacy of legislation which removes author-ity from a point near to the people to some
point more remote from them. This tendency
to remove authority from the locality to thecenter further away may be described as
centralization. If the principles upon which

rests are sound, then thepeople can best govern where they are bestacquainted with the machinery of the gov-
ernment and the proposition on which they
are to act. Every attempt to take authori-ty away from a community and vest It In
ome power outside of the community con-

tains a certain amount of infidelity to the
Semocratlc theory of government-Jus- tnow public attention is being directed
to the encroachments of great corporations
on the rights of the people and the dis-
cussion of remedies reveals the fact thatamong those who really desire to restrain
corporations there are two elements those
who desire to enlarge the scope of the Fed-
eral government and those who desire topreserve the Integrity and authority In the
several states. I Invite your attention to
this subjeoj because it Is likely to be the
rock upon which honest reformers will split,
unless there Is a clear understanding of the
situation. The Jeftersonlan Democrat would
not take from the Federal Government any
power necessary to the performance of Itslegitimate duties, but he recognizes that the
consolidation of all the Government at"Washington would be a menace to the safety
of the Nation and would endanger the per-
petuity of the republic. While the advocate
of centralization Is urging legislation which
obliterates state line and removes the Gov-
ernment from the control of the voters, themonopolist may on the other hand hide be-
hind the democratic theory of

and use this theory to prevent Na-
tional legislation whlcli may be necessary.

The investigation of the large life Insur-
ance companies has led to the discussion of
National remedies and the advocates of
centralization are likely V seize on thisagitation as an excuse for legislation which
will take the business of life Insurance out
of the hands of the various' states. The
Democrats should draw a distinction be-
tween Federal legislation which is supple-
mental to state legislation and that form of
Federal legislation which would substitute a
National lor a 'State remedy. No National

charter should be granted to aa Insurance
company and no Federal supervision should
interfere with the power now vestea in ibb
states to supervise companies doing busi
ness In such states.

So. In devising a remedy for the trusts, tne
Democratic party should resolutely oppose
every effort to authorize a National incor-
poration or chartering of trading or manu-
facturing enterprises. Congress haa control
over Interstate commerce, but to control
Interstate commerce It Is not necessary that
It should create corporations that can over-
ride state laws. The Democratic National
platform of 1900 proposed a National remedy
for the trust entirely consistent with the
preservation of ttf.lt remedies. It sug-
gested a license system the license to per-
mit a corporation to do business outside the
state of Its origin, upon compliance with the
conditions of the license, but the license
would not permit It to do business in any
other state except on compliance with the
conditions provided by the state. In other
words. It would be such a license as Is new
granted for the sale of liquor. When a Fed-
eral license is Issued for the sale of liquor,
it does not carry' with It any Immunity from
the laws of the state in which the license
serves. The same reasoning should be ap-
plied to the insurance question and to all
other questions which Involve remedial legis-
lation.

No advocate of centralization should be
permitted to Impair the power of the vari-
ous states over business done within their
borders under the pretense that It Is neces-
sary to transferJhe power to the National
capital, and no DMnocrat should oppose such
Federal legislation when the powers of the
several states are safeguarded. It is pos-
sible to preserve In full force the power of
both the Federal Government and the state
government. It is only necessary that the
legitimate functions of the two governments
be clearly recognized and their spheres duly
respected.

I have mentioned only the question of In-
surance and the trust question, but taere
are many subjects which involve the Issue
.between Democracy and centralization. It
Is natural that the Democratic party should
advocate the election of Senators by a
direct vote of the people, for this reform
would remove a barrier erected between the
people and their representatives in the Sen-
ate. This proposition wa a compromise
between those who trusted the people and
those who still doubted the capacity of the
people for There is no
longer any reason fer doubt, and experience
shows that the Senate has become the bul-
wark of corporate Interests.

The Initiative and reefrendum are grow-
ing In popular favor, because they increase
the control of the people over their own
affairs and make the Government more re-
sponsive to the popular will. It should be
the effort of the party to bring the Govern-
ment Into harmony with thjn'e who live
under It and to make It reflect more and
more their Intelligence, virtue and patriot-
ism. In proportion as the Democratic party
trusts the people and protects them. It will
win the confidence and support of the peo-
ple, and no one can doubt the final triumph
of such a party without doubling the cor-
rectness and growth of the principles of freegovernment.

MAY TIE UP THE ROADS

Chicago Frelghthandlers' Demands
Are Refused.

CHICAGO. Sopt. 12. The demands of
the members of the Frelghthandlers'
Union of Chicago for an increase of 10
per cent in wages or an arbitration of
their demands, and the demand for a
conference were refused today. The
general managers of the 22 railroads
centering in Chicago notified President
P. J. Flannery, of the union, that nego-
tiations were not needed.

This news was received angrily by
the men. They immediately arranged
to call a series of muss meetings to
oonsider the action of the roads.

At the meeting of the railway .off-
icials there was little discussion as to
what action the railroads should take.
The meeting lasted only a few mo-
ments and the officials of the railroads
had pledged themselves not to deal
individually with any committee of
the frelghthandlers. It developed
after the meetings that the general
freight agents had communicated with
the freight-handle- rs as individual em-
ployes and Informed each of them that
the railroads wore paying: the highest
wages.

The agreement which expirod last
June and which tho union is socking
to with a 16 per cent In-

crease is the one adopted as the basis
of settlement of the big strike con-
ducted by Curran, of the
Frelghthandlers' Union.

Despite this prompt refusal to grart
the demands of tho freight-handler- s,

an outward calm pervades the situation
and. if a strike docs coma, it will be
only when efforts have been exhausted
by both sides to avoid it.

The rallroaJs todcy for the first time
since tho beginning of the controversy
recognized the union by mailing tho
union officials a "regret" that they
were unable to meet the demand for in-

creased wages, but expressing a will-
ingness to meet the employes and dis-
cuss matters. The union offlcals at tho
same time announced that whatever is
done will be along conservative lines.

The executive board of the freight-handle- rs

will meet tomorrow and seek
to arrange a conference with the rail-
roads, individually or collectively.

PRINTERS' STRIKE SPREADS

President of Union Says Employers
Yielded in Many Towns.

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 12. The fol-
lowing statement was issued tonight by
James M. Lynch, of the International
Typographical Union:

The following unions have secured
eight-ho- ur agreements since September 9.
whon the first notices were sent out from
headquarters:

Elmlra, N. T.; Lafayette. Ind.; Rock-por- t,
X. Y.; Ottumwa. Ia.; Ottawa, 111.;

Frankfort, Ky.; Cleyburn, Tex.; Olean.
N. Y.; Jacksonville, 111.: Travers City.
Mich.; Mount Vernon, N. Y.; Pontiac. 111.;
Marshalltown. la.; Canyon City, Colo.;
Tiffin, O.; Fostorla. O.: Dunkirk. N. Y.;
Coffeyvllle, Kan.; Houghton. Mich.; Ber-
lin. N. H.; Herring. 111.

Men are now on strike in the following
cities: Albany, N. Y.; Peoria, 111.; Grand
Rapids, Mich.; Syracuse. Toledo. Rich-
mond, Jersey City, Newark. Niagara
Falls, Saratoga. Ann Arbor. Mich.; Sioux
Falls, S. D.: TVatertown.. X. Y.; Indian-
apolis. Chicago and Detroit. All of these
unions have secured agreements with a
number of offices.

No more strikes were called today, and
none will likely be called tomorrow. The
situation everywhere, as shown by the
telegrams which are pouring In this office,
is highly satisfactory.

PEARY STEAMING NORTH

Open Water Allows the Roosevelt to
Push Ahead.

NEW YORK. Sept. 12. Dr. Frederick
Sohon, of Washington, surgeon of the
Peary auxiliary Erik, was in Brooklyn
today on his way home. Dr. Sohon brings
news from Commander Peary nearly a
week later than the telegram from him, j

August-16- . at Etah. reporting his intention
to cross Smith Sound, which was at that !

time from Littleton Island to
Cape Isabella. Peary reported that, j

'though apparently not heavy, the Ice
might make the establishment of a base
at Cape Sabine impracticable, but that he
would make the attempt. ,

Dr. Sohon reports that shortly after
Peary's departure the Ice broke and much j

open water was visible between Littleton i

Island and Cape Sabine that 12 hours
later, ascending tho mountain immediately
north of Etah, no sign of the Roosevelt
could be seen at Payer Harbor. Cape
Sabine or anywhere to the west or north,
while two days after that, or on Aug-
ust 2L the second officer of the Erik
reported from the top of the mountain a
similar condition of affairs.

The inability to see the Roosevelt or
her smoke in the distance, the weather
being perfectly clear, is undoubtedly a
sign that favorable conditions had arisen,
of which Peary had taken advantage to
push forward Immediately to the farthest
north, with good prospects of reach,
ing Lady Franklin Bay and perhaps Floe-ber- g

Beach, the Winter quarters of the
British discovery (1675-76- ).
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RIFLES FOB REBEL!

Thousands From Filibusterer
Seized in Finland.

CREW ESCAPES OFFICIALS

Customs Officers Threatened With
Death on Unknown Steamer.

Deadly Fusillade Poured
Into Socialistic Crowd.

HELSINTGFORS. . Sept 12. The eas-
terns authorities today seized SO90 rifles
In the possession of people in the
neighborhood of Jakobstnd, on the Gulf
of Bothnia, which were believed to be
from the unnamed steamer sunk by her
crew Sunday, as stated in these dis-
patches.

The steamer was discovered by the
customs officials 20 miles outside ad

and the captain, declaring that
ae was loaded with rifles and ammuni-
tion, was ordered Into port to be dis-

charged, when suddenly several explo-
sions were heard, the steamer grounded
In shoal wator and the chew escaped In
lifeboats. "Whathas become of the crew
is not definitely known, but Finnish
revenue cutters have beon ordered to
watch the coast line of the Gulf of
Bothnia for them.

Further details of Sunday's affair
show that, whon the customs officers
boarded the steamer, they wore re-

ceived by 2$ of the crew armed with re-

volvers. The chief customs officer was
permitted to visit the cabin and. after
negotiations lasting an hour, he was
told that he and his fellow officers had
the alternative of leaving tho ship or
bolng blown up with her.

GORKY UOPEFUD OF TjIBERTY

Despite Russia's Anarchic Condition,

He Looks for Awakening.
LONDON. Sopt. 13. The correspondent

of the Standard at St, Petersburg sends
aa interview which he had with Maxim
Gorky, the Russian novelist, at his tem-
porary home In Finland, whence he will
shortly return to Moscow, to be present
at the productions of his new dramatic
works. Mr. Gorky said:

"I have no doubt that the conclusion
of peace has strengthened the hands of
the government, nor have I any doubt
that, the weakness of the government
would have beon our opportunity. Apart,
however, from any effect that peace may
havVupon the attainment of political lib-
erty, our colonial venture ought to end.
We have no mission to colonize, for we
have more land of our own than we can
cultivate In this century, and beside we
have nothing to give to others."

Gorky thon referred to the torribJe con-

dition of Poland and the Caucasus, which
had been left to degenerate. Instead of to
develop, and said:

"I fear that our lesson has not been
thorough, and that wo shall return to
schomos for Asiatic experiments instead
of devoting our energies to domestic af-

fairs'"
Without sharing the views of the Lib-

erals, who welcomed peace for various
reasons, one of them being that the re-

turning soldiers would swell the demand
for political reform. Maxim Gorky ex-
pressed 'the oplnlor. that war abroad
would be no worse than civil war at home,
such as the government has Instigated
in the Caucasus, and which was being
waged on a smaller scale throughout the
country. He said, however, that he did
not despair of the cause of freedom, and
was confident that the peasants, no mat-
ter in what manner they might be elected,
would surprise the government by their
insistence on liberty, and that, once lib-

erty was obtained, "there la bound to be a
marvelous unfolding of the spiritual and
Intellectual faculties of the people."

SOCIALISTS SHOT IX SCORES

Cossacks Fire Repeated Volleys to

Break Up Meeting.
TIFLIS, Caucasus, Sept, 12. Many So-

cial Domocrats were killed or wounded at
10 o'clock tonight In a conflict with Cos-
sacks at the town hall, and many were
trampled to death in the disturbance. Two
thousand Social Democrats had forced an
entrance into the town hall, which was
closed, owing to the celebration of a re-
ligious holiday, the beheading of John the
Baptist, Revolutionary speeches were mado
tisL Revolutionary speeches were made
and the captain of the police ordered the
meeting to disperse. Part of those pres-
ent obeyed, but the remainder refused
and some revolvers were fired.

A large force of Cossacks drawn up out-
ride the building then fired a volley Into
the crowd time and time again, killing 38

and wounding upward of 79. In the en-
suing panic many persons fell and were
trampled to death by their comrades and
the pursuing Cossacks.

According to the official account, the
crowd was roughly handled by the com-
mittee of police, whereupon the Third
company of the Poltava Regiment was
summoned. The commandor of the com-
pany ordered the demonstrators to dis-
perse, promising not to arrest them if
they obeyed. Shoots were then fired on
the Cossacks, not only from the Town
Hall, but from the courtyard and the
street. A number of rioters assembled
in a neighboring house, broke through a
wall leading to the hall, and opened flro
with revolvers on the Cossacks and po-
lice, wounding a Cossack and a police-
man. The Cossacks shcreupon fired on
the rioters.

' Official figures give the casualties at 23
killed and E0 wounded.

TARTARS MURDER CHRISTIANS

"Wholesale Massacres Follow Procla-
mation of Holy "War.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept.12. A holy war

Ayefs
Pills

Get up with a head-
ache? Bad taste in your
mouth? Not much ap-

petite for breakfast?
Then you have too much
bile in your system.
"Wake up your liver! Get
rid of this bile! i&52.:

-

has been proclaimed In the, Caucasian dis-

tricts of Zangezur and Jehrall. where
Tartars are massacring the Armenians
without distinction of sex or age. The
country Is swarming with bands of Tar-
tars under the leadership of their chiefs.
Many thousands of Tartars have crossed
the Perso-Russi- frontier and Joined the
Insurgents In destroying Armenian vil-

lages. At the village of Mlnkend. 300 Ar-
menians were slaughtered.

Dispatches say that mutilated children
were thrown to the dogs, and that a few
survivors were forced to embrace Islam-Is- m

In order to save their lives.
Naphtha firms are cut off from the de-

livery of oil fuel to the shipping com-

panies, 'which are now confronted with
ti.e necessity of suspending their services
and discharging their employes, which
would result In leaving thousands with
no means of subsistence.

The salt works of Baskunchak have
,bcen obliged to close owing to the scarcity
of fuel, and this will paralyze the fishing
Industries.

BOYCOTT 3IURDERED PRINCE

Caucasian Rebels Forbid Any One to

Touch His Hated Corpse.
TIFLIS, Sept. 12. Serious developments

have arisen in connection with the death
of General Prince Amllakhovrl. formerly
Governor-Gener- al of Baku, whose body Is
now lying In a house In the vicinity of
Tlfils. The Prince was regarded with
bitter hatred, owing to the harsh meas-
ures which he adopted when he was sent
on a special mission to pacify the Cau-
casus, and tho revolutionaries threaten
the local priests with death If they at-
tempt to offer prayer over the body. No
one dares approach the house.

Troops have been dispatched to bring
the remains to Tifiis, and i is feared that
there will be disorders at the funeral.

XA.POLEOX TO RULE CAUCASUS

Czar Removes Prince Dashoff and
' Appoints New Governor.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 12. Spe-
cial) Alarmed at. the increased disor-
der in the Caucasus, the Czar last nght
recalled Prince Vorontzoff Dashoff. Govern-

or-General, and appointed Louis Na-
poleon his successor. '

The government holds Prince Dashoff
responsible In groat measure for the
magnitude of disorders and his resig-
nation was demanded. Prince Louis
started Immediately for Baku.

STILL BURN AND PLUNDER

Rioters Continue Acts of Incendiar-
ism Around Bnlakhan.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 12. The lat-
est advices from Baku say that firing

Peptiron Pills
Ironixe the blood, feed the serves and brain, torsi
the stoxasch. aid dilution, and give sweet, restful,
aataral sleep. 50c or fi. lruezutsorbyiaaiof as.

Hnnrl's Pill
After-dinn- pill, purely vegetable easy to take,
easy to operate. 25- - Dnrdt or mail. C. I.
Hood Co. XowelL If 21rAo by Hood It's Good.
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Grand Prize
Louisiana PurchaseN

Exposition, St. Louis.
Paris 1900, Buffalo 1901,
Chicago 1893,

The most complete assort-
ment of GOOD Shoes in
the Pacific Northwest
New Fall styles now on
sale.

ROSENTHALS
149 THIRD ST.

Between Morrison and Alder

SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated Shoes

GORDON
Every piece of leather
selected every pattern

Watch cut every seam sewrt
by an expert. Then every
Glove examined before it
becomes a
Gordon Glove, (t --r

ia iU tz Wa vi J. rN J

Tutfs Pills
Cure AH

Liver His. .
Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They willsurely cure all diseases
ofthe stomach, liver orbowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-

usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

"
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$3.00 Hats
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FALL OPENING SPECIAL SALE

$7 and $6 Trimmed Dress Hats at $4.95
300 Trimmed and every one an exact copy of imported, insuring our patrons of also

chic styles, made of velvets, silks, braids, latest shapes, including polo, turbans, continentals and
new sailors ; also well-kno- shapes, such as are being shown for Fall wear. The -

colors are black, brown, navy, cardinal, reseda, olive, plum, champagne, : regular tZI C
price and S6.00 your choice t ipX.mS4jr

Special Exhibition of
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Suits

We make a specialty of High-Grad- e Tailor-Mad- e Suits at Popular Prices. We call your particular
attention to these garments.
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Tailor-Mad- e Suits Special Value $18.50
homespun, single-breaste- d, tight-fittin- g suits in most popular

of gray, half lined with satin new plaited skirts; spec. at $18.50

More New Tailor-Mad- e Suits
Special Value at $25.00

Ladies' High-Clas- s, Tailor-Mad- e of imported Panne Cheviot, in
black navy blue. is made in the new Half-Norfo- lk

piping tailor stitching, collarless, inlaid velvet, new full
cuffs inlaid five tucking, all satin

lined. skirt is in the with fan plaiting, 4velvet
silk-pipe- d seams; special value at $25.00

Tailor-Mad- e Suits SpecialValue $27.50
Ladies' single-breaste- d, tight-fittin- g tailor-mad- e of fine Panama

cloth, the most popular shade of gray.
gray collar and velvet trimmed
plaited style. Special value at

be-

yond
convey

leading Parisian desiens.

48-in-

shades

27-in-

sleeves turned

velvet

Tailor-Mad- e Suits, Special Value at $20.00
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Suits of all-wo- ol cheviots black made in the new

front back style with notched velvet collar, cloth strapped and with black satin.
is made the new gored plaited shape; special value at

$2.25
Great Special at $1.49 Each

500 placed on at o'clock sharp. They are
tape-edge- d black gloria in men's sizes, tight roll, best para-

gon frames, absolutely black. handles are Princess, horn box-
wood, plain trimmed, case tassel; regular price $2.25, your choice

at $1.49
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Affairs at Baku.
BAKU. 12. There was some firing

last night. Including that artillery, but
the situation today showed distinct Im-

provement. portion the street-railwa- y
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FOURTH ANDSILVERFIELD'S

Satisfactory Furs
has always been our principle to supply our patrons such Fur Garments

be conscientiously recommended for wear and good appearance and
adherence to this policy the secret of our success. Our garments are made
very quality of material from the skins to the lining, and the workman-

ship the best be had. Correctness of style and perfection of fit have
been characteristics of our productions. Note the very special offerings we

in Morrison-stree- t window.

Fine Fall Millinery
splendid showing of Millinery for includes all the very and most
creations. Every new every popular shape and manner of trimming

shown in great variety. Our stock has been by a master hand
millinery establishments of Europe and America are strongly rep-

resented and these, combined the striking creations of own clever milliners
the finest showing of fine millinery in the cityv the styles we are

in our Morrison-stree- t window.

Sale of Misses' Wear 3d Floor
our department of Misses' and Children's wear on our third floor we are
some remarkable values and raincoats at just the time when they

needed, they prove most serviceable for school Note the
below.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN MISSES' RAINCOATS
"We have a splendid line of Raincoats for misses from 12 to IS years of age. Coats of

the finest cravenette. absolutely waterproof." In tan and gray colors, made plainly or with
box pleats, collar and collarless effects, with or without capes. Note the special prices we
are offering on these garments.
$10.00 Eaincoats $7.89 $12.00 Raincoats $8.43 ?13.60 Raincoats $9.76

MISSES' SCHOOL DRESSES GREATLY REDUCED
Excellent Dresses of serge, casslmere and Sicilian cloth. In brown, blue, red, black

and light green, in the popular Middy. Buster Brown and Peter Thomson styles, for
misse3 from 6 to 14 years of age. make the finest school dresses possible. Note the

we are offering below.
$6.00 $4.45 $ 8.50 Dresses $6.48- -

$5.50 Dresses $4.27 $10.00 Dresses $7.50- -

MISSES' WHITE DRESSES ONE-HA- LF PRICE
Ve arcclearing out our line of beautiful White Dresses for misses at ONE-HAL- F

PRICE, as we must make room for our lines of heavier wear foij Fall and Winter.
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Strikers "With Lances.
France. 12. Cavalry

armed with lances today charged a pro-
cession of strikers. One of
was killed and several wounded. The

were singing revolutionary songs.
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